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James What states has he lived in?

CO
MD

LA FL

1. Born in Colorado
Springs, CO in 1983; he moved
to New Orleans, LA in

1996.

2. He moved to Montegomery Village, MD
in 1998 for high school. Spending

summers in NOLA.

3. He moved back to New Orleans for 
college at UNO.

5. In order to help renovate
an historic hotel, he moved back to 

Colorado in 2010.

4. He moved to Tallahasse , FL to start a 
wedding videography business with his 

brother in 2007.

6. In 2014, he is venturing back to NOLA for yet another chapter.
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The beard is a mainstay.
Although he has experimeted with moustaches a time or two with unfavorable results.

Did he always have long hair?

NOPE !

Take him out for sushi, he will pledge his undying platonic love to you.        
Pickles are a big no no.

What kind of food should I try to impress him with on a first date?

How many vehicles has he owned?
Three, each one bigger than the last. 

Sadly, none of them have come in monster truck form.
But, he’s still young!

Ableton Live (Audio Production)

Adobe Photoshop

Adobe Illustrator

Adobe Premiere

Adobe InDesign

What does he use that stupid computer for 
anyway?

This chart, of course, excludes any time on Reddit.

Born 1983

Graduates UNO 
Fall 2006

Establishes Sawyer Media Productions,
a wedding video endeavor 2007

Back to NOLA for a new adventure!

Breaks the 6 foot mark 1997 Moves to Sout Park, CO
to renovate an historic hotel

2010

Works up the courage to
stand up on a skateboard

1988

Premieres short film about Vikings
on his high school morning TV show

2001

Ever wanted to know more about Mike Sawyer? This 
is a guide for everyone and anyone to know more about 
the guy. Simply browse and see what you’ve been missing.
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